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1. Appointing an Administrator for the E-invoice Forwarding Program 

A member of the management board of the company must appoint a person or persons in a 
branch office or in the environment for managing the internet bank rights of business clients 
(Additional services/Settings – Settings – User management), who can henceforth manage the 
users of the e-invoice forwarding program. 
 
In order to do this, option "E-invoice forwarding accounts" must be selected and ticked for the 
intended user. 
 

 
 
 

2. Adding a New User to the E-invoice Forwarding Program  

Only a person who has administrator rights for the e-invoice forwarding program can add 
users to the e-invoice forwarding program and add/change/delete their rights (see Chapter 1). 
 
Every user of the e-invoice forwarding program must have an internet bank agreement with 
SEB, because users log into the program with their personal internet bank passwords. 

 
In order to appoint a new user, the administrator must enter the E-invoice program in the 
internet bank menu of a business client, and then click on New user. 
 
 

 
 
 
The name and personal identification code of the user must be entered in the opened window 
and the rights that are granted to the user (tick the boxes in front of relevant rights) must be 
defined. 
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The meanings of all rights and the activities they allow are presented in the following table:  
 

Right to conclude e-invoice with 
automated  standing order agreements  

User can insert new e-invoice standing 
order agreements. 

Right to change agreements  User can modify and terminate e-invoice 
standing order agreements. 

Right to add e-invoices User can insert e-invoices and forward 
them to the bank. 

Right to view reports User can view any reports on e-invoices 
forwarded to the bank. 

 
Once the rights have been entered, click the <Add user> button and enter your confirmation. 
 

3. Overview of the Users of the E-invoice Forwarding Program 

In order to get an overview of the users, the administrator of the e-invoice forwarding program 
must select E-invoice program in the menu of the business clients' internet bank, and then 
select List of users.  
All users of the e-invoice forwarding program are displayed on the screen (first name, surname 
and personal identification code). When clicking on a line with the data of a specific user, the 
rights of that user are displayed. 
 
If all rights are removed from a user, the user disappears from the list of users of the e-invoice 
program. 
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4. E-invoice Forwarding Program 

In order to enter the e-invoice forwarding program, go to the website www.seb.ee/eteller. The 
following window opens: 
 

 
 
Users can access this environment with their personal internet bank passwords. If a user has 
successfully logged in, the main window of the environment opens, where it is possible to start 
entering a new e-invoice standing order agreement. 

http://www.seb.ee/eteller
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The menu of the environment consists of three items: 
1. Management of e-invoices – entering of e-invoices and sending e-invoices to the bank. 
2. Management of e-invoice standing order agreements – entering and managing e-invoice 
standing order agreements. 
3. Import of e-invoices – importing invoices as .csv or .xml files. 
 

4.1 Viewing E-invoice Standing Order Agreements  

 

In order to view the existing agreements, select Management of agreements from the menu, 

followed by Existing agreements. The following image is displayed: 
 

 
 
In this window, it is possible to set search parameters for agreements. 
It is possible to search for agreements based on the following parameters: 

✓ Account that is connected to the agreement (beneficiary) 

✓ Personal identification code or business registry code of the payer 
✓ Service ID in the agreement concluded with the payer 
✓ Should active, terminated or all agreements be displayed 
✓ Period for which the report is requested 

 
If all fields are left empty, all agreements are displayed that have been concluded with a 
specific seller. If you fill in the range of dates in the query, you will be displayed a list of all 

agreements that have been concluded, altered or terminated during that period. On the same 
screen, it is possible to determine how many standing order agreements are displayed on the 
screen at a time (select a number from the drop-down menu). 
 
In order to start the search, click on <List agreements>. Any found standing order agreements 
are displayed on the screen.  
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It is possible to: 
 
Terminate the agreement – when clicked, a form for terminating the agreement opens. 
Add an e-invoice – when clicked, a form opens that enables you to enter an e-invoice for the 
standing order agreement. 
 
If all agreements cannot fit on the screen at the same time, click on <Next page> and the next 

page with found agreements is displayed on the screen. 
 
The agreements can also be saved as CSV files. Under the query results page, you will find the 
<Save CSV> button. In addition to the information displayed on the screen, the CSV file will also 
contain information on whether partial settlement of invoices is allowed for the specific 
standing order agreement. 
 
In the case of an extensive client base, we recommend that you specify a range of dates when 
making a query, extracting any changes that have taken place since the last report was drawn 
up: new, altered and closed agreements. 
 

4.2 Entering and Viewing E-invoices 

 

 
It is possible to add e-invoices one by one for a specific e-invoice standing order agreement or 
for several agreements simultaneously. 
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4.2.1 Entering E-invoices for One Standing Order Agreement 

 

The easiest way is to do it from the standing order agreement of the payer; in this case, the 
'Payer's account' and 'Service ID' fields are already filled in. 
 
When selecting E-invoice admin from the main menu and then Add e-invoice, the following 
window opens for adding e-invoices: 
 

 
 
Enter: 

✓ Payer's account (to whom the e-invoice is issued) 
✓ Service ID to which the e-invoice is connected 
✓ Date of the invoice – issue date 
✓ Invoice number 
✓ Account connected to the agreement – Beneficiary's account 
✓ Comment – name of goods or services or a description 

✓ Amount of payment – payable e-invoice amount including VAT 
✓ Payment due date – date of settling the invoice 
✓ Payer's VAT identification number – optional field 

 
Click on <Add e-invoice>. Confirmation window opens; verify that all the data is correct and 
confirm the action. 
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4.2.2 Entering Multiple E-invoices 

In order to enter an e-invoice for several standing order agreements, select E-invoice admin 
from the menu, followed by Add multiple e-invoices. The following form opens: 
 

 
 
In addition, you need to determine: 

✓ E-invoices per page – how many invoices are displayed on the screen at a time. 
✓ Description of the invoice – name of goods or service or a description (common for all e-

invoices that are entered in the next window). 
 
Click on <Adding e-invoices>; a window for adding e-invoices opens: 

 
 
On the screen, you can see how many active e-invoice standing order agreements were found 
and the number of pages in which they fit. In addition, you can view the data of the agreements 
(service ID, daily limit, payer's name and personal identification code/registry code, due date of 
the invoice and payer's VAT identification number). By default, all standing order agreements 
are ticked, which means that you would like to add an e-invoice for all e-invoice standing order 
agreements. If you do not wish to add an e-invoice for an agreement, you should remove the 
tick from the box in front of the respective agreement by clicking on the ticked box. If you 
would like to remove ticks from all agreements, click on the box on the menu line. 
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Enter: 
✓ Invoice number 
✓ Amount – amount of the e-invoice including VAT (cents must be separated by a comma 

or a full stop) 
✓ Payment due date – due date for settling the e-invoice; you cannot enter the current 

day 
✓ Payer's VAT identification number – optional field 

 
E-invoices are entered by page. In order to enter e-invoices, click on <Add e-invoices>. 
Confirmation window opens; verify that all the data is correct and confirm the action. 

 
If there are more e-invoice standing order agreements than can fit on the same page at a time, 
go to the next page and repeat the aforementioned activities. 
 

4.2.3 Inserted E-invoices 

In order to view e-invoices that have been added, select E-invoice admin from the menu, 
followed by Inserted e-invoices. The following image is displayed: 
 

 
 
In this window, it is possible to set search parameters for invoices.  

It is possible to search for invoices based on the following parameters: 
✓ E-invoice number 
✓ Service ID  
✓ Account number of the payer 
✓ Period for which the report is requested 
✓ Number of agreements per screen 

If all fields are left empty, then all e-invoices are displayed that the seller has forwarded to the 
bank.  
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On the same screen, it is possible to determine a parameter according to which the found e-
invoices are displayed on the screen (select from the drop-down menu): 

✓ Based on the date of entering the invoice 
✓ Based on the name of the payer 
✓ Based on the payable amount of the invoice 
✓ Based on the personal identification code/registry code of the payer 
✓ Based on the service ID 

In order to start the search, click on <Start query>. All e-invoices that are found are displayed 
on the screen. 
 

You can search for e-invoices of the last 30 days. If the field Service ID has been filled in, it is 
possible to search for e-invoices from a longer period. 
 

 
 
 
If there are too many e-invoices to fit on the screen at the same time, click on <Next page> and 
the next page with found e-invoices is displayed on the screen. 
 

In this window, you can annul an invoice that was sent to a client, if the status of the invoice is 
'New'; in this case, the client cannot see the invoice in their internet bank any more. You cannot 
cancel invoices with the status 'Viewed' or 'Paid'. 
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4.2.4 E-invoice Orders 

 
E-invoice orders can be seen in the menu E-invoice admin, followed by E-invoice orders.  
 

 
 
The following image is displayed: 
 

 
 
In this window, it is possible to set search parameters for e-invoice orders. 
It is possible to search for orders based on the following parameters: 

✓ Account connected to the agreement (it is important if you have several seller's 
agreements).  

✓ Period for which the report is requested.  
✓ Type of request – whether you want to view the following about the selected period:  

o both new orders as well as cancellations of orders; 
o new e-invoice orders placed at the bank;  
o cancellations of e-invoice orders.  

✓ You can also choose the number of requests to be displayed on the page. 
 
By clicking <Next>, the agreements with the parameters you have chosen are displayed on the 
screen. Reports can be saved as .CSV files. Click on the button <Save as CSV> to do that.  
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The CSV file includes the date and time of the request. From there, you can also see whether 
the client needs to be sent a partial or full invoice to the internet bank (relevant if the invoices 

are sent as an .XML file). 
 

4.3 Importing Files 

 

Information about the file formats of e-invoices is available in 4.3.1 “File formats for importing 
e-invoices” 
 
Importing files means sending data to the bank in a file format. In order to import data to the 
bank, select Import e-invoices from the menu. 
 

 
File is possible to import in XML or CSV formats. In case of XML import you need to press 
“Choose file”. If needed, then you can validate XML according to SEB XSD scheme which is 
available on SEB homepage SEB XSD scheme file(XSD), using a validator(Application or web). 
For more information read an instruction Instructions for testing an e-invoice XML file 

 

https://www.seb.ee/sites/default/files/custom/e-invoice_ver1.11-seb.xsd
https://www.seb.ee/sites/default/files/document/earve-testimise-juhend_eng.pdf
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In case of CSV file choose the data field separator file and determine the location of the file by 
clicking on <Choose File> and by finding the necessary file. Once the file has been determined, 
click on <Import file>. 
 
After this, the file is going to be processed; the progress of processing can be observed on the 
screen. You can see the results of processing the e-invoices that were in the file in the window 
that opens. If some of the e-invoices are defective, an error message is displayed on the screen.  
 
 

If you do not wish to send an e-invoice that is included in the list to the bank, you must untick the 
box in front of this invoice. 
 

 
 
At the end of the page, you can: 

✓ Delete e-invoices (from the open page or from the entire import) – all defective e-
invoices on the open page or in the entire import are cancelled. 

✓ Confirm e-invoices – all import at once or separately by ticking it. 

After e-invoices ready for forwarding, you must confirm by pressing “confirm e-invoices”. The 
file is sent to the bank and the result of sending the file is displayed on the screen. 
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4.3.1 File formats for importing e-invoices 

 
 

CSV file  
 
An import file is a file in which the information of one e-invoice is forwarded on one line consisting of the 
following fields: 
Service ID 

E-invoice amount (incl. value added tax) 
Invoice number 

Payment due date  
Payer name 

Payer account 
Payer’s VAT number 
Contents / description of the invoice 

 

The payer’s VAT number field may be left empty in the import file, but it must be separated with a field 
separator (i.e. blank). 
The data fields separator may be determined as (; - semicolon)(: - tabulator)(, - comma)(. – dot) and (  - 

space). 
 

Example: 

 
111558;54.20;2241;20230131;Test kasutaja;EE911010010187051017;;Detsembri eest 
111500;24.55;2242;20230131;Demo Kasutaja;EE631010002014553007;;Detsembri eest 
 
NB! It is required to enter the payment due date in the “Payment due date” field in the format 
YYYYMMDD, this field must not be left empty in case of a period-free contract.  

 
XML file 
 
E-invoice XML file must be in compliance with the format of the Estonian e-invoice standard XML 1.11 as 
agreed in the Estonian Banking Association. 

 
For that purpose, the “Description of Estonian Electronic Invoice (Ver.1.1)” on the website of the ITL (E-
invoice standard) must be taken as basis, and in addition, the “Guidelines for Description of Estonian 

Electronic Invoice. Sending e-invoices to the bank and presentment of e-invoices at the bank (Ver 1.05)” 
should be examined on the website of the Estonian Bank association (E-invoice instructions). 
 
SEB has some additional requirements for sending e-invoices to SEB, these requirements are set out in 
the file Additional requirements for an e-invoice being sent to SEB 

 
 

https://itl.ee/e-arve-kirjeldus/
https://itl.ee/e-arve-kirjeldus/
https://www.pangaliit.ee/arveldused/e-arve
https://www.seb.ee/sites/default/files/documents/seb_e-arve_erisused_en.pdf
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Error codes 
If for any reason, the bank is unable to forward the e-invoice to the payer, the bank will inform about 

such an occurrence with a corresponding error code: 
 

Error code Reason 

Errors from the element Header/Footer 

51 file structure is faulty or incorrect 

56 the total amount of invoices in the file is inaccurate or incorrect (the element 
TotalAmount in the Footer block) 

61 the total number of invoices in the file is inaccurate or incorrect (the element 
TotalNumberInvoices in the Footer block) 

62 file exceeds allowed size (100 Mb) 

85 data of the sender of the file is incorrect (e.g. contract no. or reg. no.) 

  

Errors in the element Invoice 

  

10 this account does not exist in the bank 

11 seller’s data (register code) is inaccurate or incorrect  

22 incorrect account format 

25 Presentment=no +Payable=no  is not accepted   

35 Payer’s account and  the beneficiary’s pay-to account are the same  
(ChannelAddress=PayToAccount) 

57 seller’s agreement missing/blocked 

76 ChannelId is empty or incorrect 

80 ServiceId is inaccurate or incorrect (non-compliant with the seller’s 
agreement) 

82 no ChannelAddress in the file 

  

Errors in the element PaymentInfo 

6 reference number is inaccurate or incorrect (the element PaymentRefId is not 

compliant with the standard) 

7 payment currency is inaccurate or incorrect (Currency) 

9 payment sum is inaccurate or incorrect (PaymentTotalSum<0) 

12 an e-invoice from the same seller with the same PaymentId already exists  

48 no PaymentId 

49 e-payment due date is inaccurate or incorrect (PayDueDate<Today) 

50 no payment order reference number and description (PaymentRefId=““, 

PaymentDescription=““) 

54 beneficiary’s pay-to account incorrect 
 (PayToAccount) 

55 seller is inaccurate or incorrect (PayToName), this can be checked if the 
seller’s bank is the same as the payer’s bank 

85 seller’s data is incorrect (e.g. contract no., contract is not valid, incorrect reg. 

no.) 

88 BIC is inaccurate or incorrect (PayToBIC) 

90 incorrect TemplateID, this format has not been agreed with the bank 

91 no debit invoice to associate with a credit invoice 
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92 the debit invoice associated with the credit invoice is already paid or the 
payment order is already made 

93 credit invoice cannot be Payable=YES 

94 GlobUniqId must not be empty 

96 no payer’s name 

97 no seller’s name 

98 InvoiceDate is empty 

 

 


